
Developing BLP at Fairfield Primary School 

The staff from Nursery to Year 6 have begun to embed the principles of 

BLP into their classroom prac"ce, displays and the whole school experi-

ence. This has included: 

♦ Some teachers undertaking specific training and ac"on research 

projects to lead BLP throughout the school 

♦ Developing the curriculum to enable pupils to have a more ac"ve 

role in planning thema"c work 

♦ Preparing to implement a new na"onal curriculum for September 

2014 which considers which BLP capaci"es will be developed dur-

ing each learning sequence 

♦ Developing the use of displays as a record of the learning process 

and support for pupil learning (working walls) 

♦ Changing the language of learning within the classroom and 

around the school to highlight learning skills and effec"ve learn-

ing behaviours 

♦ Learning walks undertaken by the Headteacher and external visi-

tors to assess the impact and iden"fy further development areas 

across the school 

♦ Linking learning in assemblies to BLP and how this provides us 

with skills for life  

♦ Sharing our best prac"ce with other schools who wish to develop 

BLP within their own se4ngs 

♦ Providing informa"on for parents on how BLP can help our pupils 

become be5er learners. 



 



What is Building Learning Power (BLP)? 

BLP is about helping young people to become be5er learners both in and out of 

school. 

It is about crea"ng a culture in all classrooms– and throughout the school more 

widely– systema"cally cul"va"ng habits and a5ributes that enable young peo-

ple to face difficulty and uncertainty calmly, confidently and crea"vely. 

Pupils who are more confident of their own learning ability learn faster and 

learn be5er. They concentrate more, think harder and find learning more enjoy-

able. 

BLP prepares pupils be5er for an uncertain future. Schools today are educa"ng 

for life –long learning, To thrive in the 21st Century it is not enough to leave 

school with a clutch of examina"on cer"ficates. Pupils need to have learnt to be 

resourceful, imagina"ve and logical, self-disciplined and self aware, collabora-

"ve and inquisi"ve.  

At Fairfield Primary School we are commi5ed to developing pupils to be come 

more successful learners equipping them with a range of skills to enable them 

to adapt and succeed at whatever they turn their hands to. 

We are commi5ed to placing BLP principles at the heart of our curriculum and 

school culture so that pupils and adults have the learning skills to succeed.  

A school and classroom culture requires ingredients that help to cul"vate cer-

tain habits of mind. If we want our pupils to become be5er at concentra"ng, we 

need to consider the way we structure our lessons. If we want pupils to become 

more willing to take risks in their learning and more tolerant of making mistakes 

we need to consider the way we mark their work or the choices we make about 

what to display on the walls of the classrooms or corridors.  

If we want our pupils to become be5er at giving suppor"ve feedback to each 

other , and learn how to take such feedback without ge4ng defensive we need 

to equip them with the skills to do so. 



The BLP Framework 

BLP divides learning skills into four dis"nct areas and within each of 

these areas there are a set of key skills which learning power schools en-

deavour to develop and embed within the learning behaviours of pupils 

and adults.  

The diagram below shows the four areas and the learning behaviours 

within each one.  

Being a good learner is not about how much you know, more about how 

you go about ge4ng to know more. It involves being able to learn in mul-

"farious and complicated ways, using intui"on and imagina"on as much 

as reasoning skills. Learning is not just a ma5er of skill, it involves person-

ality and values.  

The important and dis"nc"ve part of BLP is the emphasis on teachers 

and pupils consciously engaging together in the detail of learning to 

learn—in this way we can reach our aspira"on of become a Learning to 

Learn School. 


